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The University[!/ Dayton 
HISTORIANS NEED TO EXAMINE JFK 
SHOOTING, SAY TWO UD PROFESSORS 
News Release 
Nov. 8, 1990 
Contact: Dick Kubik 
DAYTON, Ohio -- It's time for professional historians--not 
amateurs--to exam1ne the John F. Kennedy assassination, according 
to two University of Dayton history professors. 
For the most part, what has been written about that event 
has been done by amateurs--some of whom have done good research 
but lack historical perspective, say Larry E. Schweikart and 
Lawrence J. Flockerzie. 
Professional historians may finally get to the truth and lay 
to rest many of the rumors that surround the tragedy, says 
Schweikart, who teaches a class on American history and devotes 
one or two class periods to the assassination. 
"Before class, most of the students don't know much about 
John F. Kennedy, the 'Camelot' era and the assassination," says 
Schweikart. "It's all ancient history to them. They are 
surprised when they learn about the events of that time and how 
things were covered up or distorted. They ask, 'How could they 
get away with that?' Young people today have no real knowledge 
of that era." 
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Assassinations: page 2 
Flockerzie, a European specialist who has studied the 
assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand at Sarajevo in 1914 and 
other political assassinations in 19th and 20th century Europe, 
says the Sarajevo event has been thoroughly investigated and 
discussed by trained historians. 
Both Schweikart and Flockerzie use maps when they discuss 
famous assassinations. Schweikart uses a map of Dealey Plaza, 
the area of Dallas in which Kennedy was shot. In his class on 
European history, Flockerzie uses a map of the streets of 
Sarajevo, where Franz Ferdinand was shot--an event that 
precipitated World War I. 
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For media interviews, contact Larry E. Schweikart at (513) 229-
2804 or Lawrence J. Flockerzie at (513) 229-3381. 
